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Introduction

In this example we analyze data from the High School and Beyond Survey. The data contain information on students' mathematical
achievement. Additional information available includes the school sector (Catholic versus public) and school mean social class,
denoted by the variables SECTOR and MEANSES respectively.
The 7185 level-1 units are the students, and at this level we use the social class (denoted by the variable SES) to model the math
achievement. At level-2, each of the 160 schools' intercept and slope are predicted by school sector and school mean social class.
The information above implies that the level-1 model will have two coefficients for each student: the intercept
slope

(π0 ) and the SES

(π1 ), as shown below:
MATHACH =

β0 + β1 (SES) + r

At level-2, the intercept and SES slope are modeled as functions of sector and mean SES:

β0 = γ00 + γ01(SECTOR) + γ02(MEANSES) + u0
β1 = γ10 + γ11(SECTOR) + γ12(MEANSES) + u1
Note that both the intercept and the slope are modeled as having randomly varying residuals. The assumption is that the intercept
and slope vary not only as a function of the two predictors SECTOR and MEANSES, but also as a function of a unique school effect.
We will now proceed to construct a WHLM command file for this model. It is assumed that a SSM file for this data has already been
created. For information on how to construct SSM files using WHLM, please see creating SSM files.
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Partial output for this analysis is given below:
In the first part of the output, information on the units included in the analysis and model specification are provided.
The maximum number of level-2 units = 160
The maximum number of iterations = 100
The number of level-1 and level-2 units used in the analysis is given as part of the output file. It is always a good idea to make sure
that these values correspond to the actual number of observations in the level-1 and level-2 data files.
Information on the method of estimation and any weights that may have been specified is given next. In this example we do not use
weight variables (available at level-1 and level-2 for linear models).
Method of estimation: restricted maximum likelihood
Weighting Specification
Weighting?
Level-1
Level-2

Weight
variable name
no
no

Normalized?
no
no

The outcome variable is MATHACH
The model specified for the fixed effects was:
Level-1 Coefficients

Level-2 Coefficients
INTRCPT, G00
SECTOR, G01
MEANSES, G02
INTRCPT2, G10
SECTOR, G11
MEANSES, G12

INTRCPT1, B0
*SES slope, B1

'*' - This level-1 predictor has been centered around its group mean.
The model specified for the covariance components was:
Sigma squared (constant across level-2 units)
Tau dimensions
INTRCPT1
SES slope
Summary of the model specified (in equation format)
Level-1 Model
Y = B0 + B1*(SES) + R
Level-2 Model
B0 = G00 + G01*(SECTOR) + G02*(MEANSES) + U0
B1 = G10 + G11*(SECTOR) + G12*(MEANSES) + U1
The model specified corresponds to that discussed in the introduction. This basic information is followed by details on the starting
values used for and values obtained during the iterative phase. As a program default, HLM/2L prints out the ordinary least squares
regression equations, based on the level-1 model, for the first 10 units. The LEV1OLS option (DOS) or the "Basic Specifications
Menu" of WHLM may be used to change the number of units printed.
The third section of the output provides the final estimates of the fixed and random effects specified in the model:
Sigma_squared = 36.69311
From the final estimate of the level-1 variance and its standard error it can be seen that the variation over students within schools is
quite small.
Note that there were 2 random effects at level-2, and, as a result, Tau(pi) is a 2 x 2 matrix. The variation in intercepts over the schools
is by far the largest variance-covariance component.
Tau
INTRCPT1
SES

2.38022
0.18987

0.18987
0.17757

Tau (as correlations)
INTRCPT1
SES

1.000
0.292

0.292
1.000

There is a weak correlation between the intercept and the social class at school level.
In the next few lines of the output, reliability estimates are given for the level-1 coefficients. This is an overall or average reliability for
each level-1 coefficient across the set of 160 level-2 units (schools). These estimates are calculated according to Equation 3.53 in
Hierarchical Linear Models, p.43.
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Random level-1
coefficient
INTRCPT1, B0
SES, B1

Reliability estimate
0.733
0.086

The final estimates of the fixed effects are given next.
Final estimation of fixed effects:
Fixed Effect

Coefficient

Standard Error

T-ratio

P-value

12.096011
1.226346
5.333144

0.198734
0.306274
0.369164

60.865
4.004
14.447

0.000
0.000
0.000

2.937514
-1.639990
1.031845

0.158355
0.244770
0.304762

18.550
-6.700
3.386

0.000
0.000
0.001

For INTRCPT1, B0
INTRCPT2, G00
SECTOR, G01
MEANSES, G02
For SES slope, B1
INTRCPT2, G10
SECTOR, G11
MEANSES, G12

From the final estimates of the fixed effects, we see that all the predictors made a significant contribution to the explanation of the
variation in the outcome variable MATHACH. The school sector had a positive influence on the intercept, but a negative influence on
the slope of SES. As Catholic schools were coded 1, this implies that the intercept for students in Catholic schools was, on average,
1.226 units higher than for students in public schools. The SES slope for Catholic schools was 1.639990 units lower than for public
schools. The largest contribution to the intercept, however, is from the mean social class variable (MEANSES). The higher the mean
SES of the group, the higher the intercept for a particular school.
Final estimates of level-1 and level-2 variance components:
Random
Effect
INTRCPT1,
U0
SES slope,
U1
level-1, R

Standard
deviation

Variance
component

df

Chi-square

P-value

1.54280

2.38022

157

605.46121

0.000

0.42139

0.17757

157

162.35364

0.368

6.05748

36.69311

The coefficient of 1.54280 (with corresponding chi-square value of 605) indicates significant variability among schools in terms of their
average math achievement. The largest variance component is at level-1 of the model (6.05748), indicating that quite a lot of the
variation in the outcome remains unexplained by this model. There is not significant variability in terms of the slopes for the level-2
units, as indicated by the estimate of 0.42139 (with p-value of 0.368) for the level-1 component R.
The final output given is the deviance statistic for this model, together with the degrees of freedom. This information may be used to
compare the fit of two models, as can be seen in the section on hypothesis testing.
In the next example, modification of this model and the testing of hypotheses concerning both fixed effects and the homogeneity of
the level-1 variance will be considered.
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Raudenbush & Bryk text

see also Singer papers SAS

HSB data from Bryk-Raundenbush, Singer
The High School and Beyond data set (HSB) is provided in the course directory.
The HSB data is used in the HLM book and manual in the two Singer papers and in the SSI HLM tutorial.
The level 1 (student file) is HSB1.dat and the level 2 (school file) is HSB2.dat
Level-1 file. For our example data the level-1 file has 7185 cases and four variables (not including the school ID).
In hsb1.dat the columns are
School ID,
minority (an indicator for student ethnicity 1 = minority, 0 = other)
female (an indicator for student gender 1 female, 0 = male),
ses, (a standardized scale constructed from variables measur-ing parental education, occupation, and income)
mathach (a measure of mathematics achievement)
In hsb2.dat, which contains 160 schools with 6 variables per school, the columns are
School ID, size (school enrollment), sector (1 = Catholic, 0 = public),
pracad (proportion of students in the academic track),
disclim (a scale measuring disciplinary climate)
himnty (I = more than 40% minority enrollment, 0 = less than 40%),
meanses (mean of the SES values for the students in this school who are included in the level-i file;
per Fox these don't match exactly)

standard HLM Levet 1/Level 2 analysis using cSES as Level 1 predictor and SES,
Sector as Level 2 predictors shown for example in Singer pp.336-338
or HLM example at SSI site. BR text Ch4, results Table 4.5.
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HSB data
> data(MathAchieve)
> MathAchieve[1:10,]
Grouped Data: MathAch ~ SES | School
School Minority
Sex
SES MathAch MEANSES
1
1224
No Female -1.528
5.876 -0.428
2
1224
No Female -0.588 19.708 -0.428
3
1224
No
Male -0.528 20.349 -0.428
4
1224
No
Male -0.668
8.781 -0.428
5
1224
No
Male -0.158 17.898 -0.428
6
1224
No
Male 0.022
4.583 -0.428
7
1224
No Female -0.618 -2.832 -0.428
8
1224
No
Male -0.998
0.523 -0.428
9
1224
No Female -0.888
1.527 -0.428
10
1224
No
Male -0.458 21.521 -0.428
> dim(MathAchieve)
[1] 7185
6

From Lab2

individ level file

Public Catholic
3642
3543
> data(MathAchSchool)
> MathAchSchool[1:10,]
School Size
Sector PRACAD DISCLIM HIMINTY MEANSES
1224
1224 842
Public
0.35
1.597
0 -0.428
1288
1288 1855
Public
0.27
0.174
0
0.128
1296
1296 1719
Public
0.32 -0.137
1 -0.420
1308
1308 716 Catholic
0.96 -0.622
0
0.534
1317
1317 455 Catholic
0.95 -1.694
1
0.351
1358
1358 1430
Public
0.25
1.535
0 -0.014
1374
1374 2400
Public
0.50
2.016
0 -0.007
1433
1433 899 Catholic
0.96 -0.321
0
0.718
1436
1436 185 Catholic
1.00 -1.141
0
0.569
1461
1461 1672
Public
0.78
2.096
0
0.683
> dim(MathAchSchool)
[1] 160
7
> table(MathAchSchool$Sector)
Public Catholic
90
70

Lab2 creates a combined data set and then uses lme

school-level file

> remove( sector )
> attach( Bryk)
> cat.list <- lmList( mathach ~ ses|school,
subset = sector == ’Catholic’, data = Bryk )
> pub.list <- lmList( mathach ~ ses|school,
subset = sector == ’Public’, data = Bryk )
2. The function intervals() in R plots 95% confidence intervals by default.
> plot(intervals( cat.list ), main = ’Catholic’)
> plot(intervals( pub.list ), main = ’Public’)
Since SES is centered at zero, the intercept parameter value represents
the math achievement for an average SES. We can see from these plots
that there is substantial school-to-school variation.
3. We make boxplots of the coefficients to compare Catholic and public
schools.
>
>
>
>

cat.coef <- coef( cat.list )
pub.coef <- coef( pub.list )
par( mfrow = c(1,2) )
boxplot( cat.coef[,1], pub.coef[,1],
main = ’Intercepts’, names = c(’Catholic’, ’Public’) )
> boxplot( cat.coef[,2], pub.coef[,2],
main = ’Slopes’, names = c(’Catholic’, ’Public’) )

5

Fitting a Hierarchical Linear Model

We group within schools. Within a school, math achievement is regressed
on cses.
mathachij = α0i + α1i csesij + ij
for individual j in school i. We consider that school intercepts and slopes
depend on sector and the average level of SES.
α0i = γ00 + γ01 meansesi + γ02 sectori + uoi
α1i = γ10 + γ11 meansesi + γ12 sectori + u1i

4

Lab2

Hence the model is given by

mathachij = γ00 +γ01 meansesi +γ02 sectori +γ10 csesij +γ11 meansesi csesij +γ12 sectori csesij +u0i +u1i csesi
In terms of the notation given in the introduction, we have

mathachij = β1 +β2 meansesi +β3 sectori +β4 csesij +β5 meansesi csesij +β6 sectori csesij +bi1 +bi2 csesij +ij
We place no restriction on the covariances of the random coeficients, but
assume that individual errors are independent within schools, with constant
variance.
V (i ) = σ 2 Ini
1. Re-order the levels of the factor sector to have value 0 for public and
1 for Catholic.
> Bryk$sector <- factor( Bryk$sector, levels = c(’Public’, ’Catholic’) )
2. Now fit the linear mixed model.
> bryk.lme.1 <- lme( mathach ~ meanses*cses + sector*cses,
random = ~ cses | school, data = Bryk )
> summary(bryk.lme.1)
3. Discussion of interpretation of coefficients.
• The fixed-effect coefficient estimate of 12.128 represents the average level of math achievement in public schools since public
schools are the baseline for comparison with the factor sector.
• The coefficient for the sectorCatholic variable represents the additional average level of math achievement in catholic schools.
Hence average levels of math achivement is higher in catholic
schools than in public schools.
• The coefficient for cses represents the estimated average slope for
SES in public schools. The coefficient labeled cses:Catholic represents the additional average slope for SES in Catholic schools.
We see that the average slope for SES in public schools is larger
than the average slope for SES in Catholic schools.
• The coefficient for meanSES represents a school’s average math
achievement to their average level of SES.
5

> bryklme = lme(mathach ~ meanses*cses + sector*cses, random = ~ cses|school,
data = Bryk)
> summary(bryklme)
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML
Data: Bryk
AIC
BIC
logLik
46523.66 46592.45 -23251.83
Random effects:
Formula: ~cses | school
Structure: General positive-definite, Log-Cholesky parametrization
StdDev
Corr
(Intercept) 1.5426150 (Intr)
cses
0.3182015 0.391
Residual
6.0597955
Fixed effects: mathach ~ meanses * cses + sector * cses
Value Std.Error
DF t-value p-value
(Intercept)
12.127931 0.1992919 7022 60.85510
0e+00
meanses
5.332875 0.3691684 157 14.44564
0e+00
cses
2.945041 0.1556005 7022 18.92694
0e+00
sectorCatholic
1.226579 0.3062733 157 4.00485
1e-04
meanses:cses
1.039230 0.2988971 7022 3.47688
5e-04
cses:sectorCatholic -1.642674 0.2397800 7022 -6.85076
0e+00
Correlation:
(Intr) meanss cses
sctrCt mnss:c
meanses
0.256
cses
0.075 0.019
sectorCatholic
-0.699 -0.356 -0.053
meanses:cses
0.019 0.074 0.293 -0.026
cses:sectorCatholic -0.052 -0.027 -0.696 0.077 -0.351
Standardized Within-Group Residuals:
Min
Q1
Med
Q3
-3.1592608 -0.7231893 0.0170471 0.7544510
Number of Observations: 7185
Number of Groups: 160

From Lab 2, Level 2 parameter estimates
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